CUS ROMA
TOR VERGATA
UNIVERSITY SPORTS MOVEMENT OF ROME TOR VERGATA
• SPORT MOVEMENT OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ROME TOR VERGATA

• YOUNG TEAM

• PROMOTION OF SPORT CULTURE IN THE TERRITORY AROUND THE UNIVERSITY

• ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT OF: SPORT EVENTS, CULTURAL EVENTS, SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY EVENTS, INTERNATIONAL EVENTS

• SOCIAL RESPONSABILITY
• PROVINCIAL TOURNAMENTS
• NATIONAL UNIVERSITY CHAMPIONSHIPS (CNU)
• INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENTS (EUSA, FISU, PCU, WIUSC)
• SPORT AND CULTURAL EVENTS
• STUDENTS INTERSHIPS
• COURSES AND SPORT ACTIVITIES
UNIVERSITY OF ROME TOR VERGATA

RECTORATE
FLOOR -1, AMPHITHEATER, E023A - ROOM

VIA CRACOVIA, 50, 00133 – ROMA

MON-FRI: 10/14
TUE-THU: 10/14 & 15:30/18:30
AGONISTIC

- FOOTBALL 11 MEN
- FOOTBALL 5 MEN
- BASKETBALL MEN
- BASKETBALL WOMEN
- RUGBY 7 MEN
- VOLLEYBALL MEN
- VOLLEYBALL WOMEN

AMATEUR

- FOOTBALL 11 MEN
- FOOTBALL 8 MEN
- FOOTBALL 5 MEN
- BASKETBALL MEN AND WOMEN (Mixed team)
- OPEN RUGBY MEN AND WOMEN (Mixed team)
- VOLLEYBALL MEN AND WOMEN (Mixed team)
- Salsa & Bachata (amateur & intermediate)
- Postural Gymnastic
- Functional Training
- Pilates
- Zumba
- Total Body
- Ladies Style
- Personal Defending
MEMBERSHIP:
10€/YEAR Bronze (Welcome kit)
25€/YEAR Silver (Tor Vergata Kit)
60€/YEAR Gold (Full Kit)

1) SPORT ACTIVITY:
70€/YEAR:
Football (11/5/8)
Volleyball
Basketball
Rugby Touch

2) CNU (Team):
50€/YEAR
Football (11/5), Volleyball, Basketball, Rugby (7)

3) COURSE ACTIVITY:
Starting from 15€/Month
TENNIS, ARCHERY, ZUMBA..

2) CNU (Individual Sport):
10€/YEAR
Athletics, Fencing, Boxe..

TESSERAMENTO

How to become members

University di Roma
CUS Tor Vergata

HOW TO
BECOME
MEMBERS
VOLUNTEERING

Unforgettable experiences with new friends in sportive and cultural environment. Events, free courses, special moments for sport lovers.

OTHER WAY TO JOIN US
EVENTS
WAITING FOR YOU...
#CUSFAMILY

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION

#SPORTISLIFE